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STATEMENT OF WORK 

V. 4/3/2018 

 

U.S. Department of State 

Bureau of Population, Refugees, and Migration (PRM) 

 

Evaluation of the Safe from the Start Initiative 

 

 

Nature and Purpose of the Evaluation 
 

The purpose of this solicitation is to obtain the services of a contractor to carry out an evaluation, 

lasting up to twelve months, of PRM’s Safe from the Start (SftS) Initiative1, an initiative 

launched in 2013 as a United States commitment to the Call to Action to better address the needs 

of women and girls from the onset of humanitarian emergencies. This investment has been 

channeled to interventions that improve upon and build the capacity of the humanitarian system-- 

training for staff, deployment of experts to high-level emergencies, implementation of life-saving 

responses and services, and improving the capacity of selected multilateral and NGO partners to 

prevent and respond to gender-based violence (GBV). This evaluation will focus on the 

changes—programmatic, operational, and otherwise—that have been supported and prompted by 

SftS from 2013-present. It will focus specifically on the operations of UNHCR, IOM, UNICEF, 

and International Medical Corps as the largest recipient of funds and longest-standing partners. 

 

Protection is fundamental to the mission of PRM and GBV has been among its highest priorities. 

By dedicating robust and new resources, the United States has been a leader in preventing and 

responding to GBV, from taking on leadership of the Call to Action in 2014, to setting aside 

specialized funds to address this issue, educating other donors and policymakers, and elevating 

the issue as a priority within the humanitarian community. PRM has also been front and center 

talking about investment in women and girls as not only essential but strategic over the long-

term. We believe that quality, timely, and effective response to GBV survivors is life-saving and 

ultimately contributes to a reduction in the incidence of GBV as countries transition into post-

conflict or development. Significant investment of Safe from the Start funding has gone to 

UNHCR, one of PRM’s major international organization partners. ICRC received the next 

largest investment followed by other UN agencies such as UNRWA, UNFPA, UNICEF, and 

IOM. 

 

While no PRM-funded external evaluation of SftS has been conducted thus far, ongoing 

monitoring shows that some interventions have been useful and impactful while the wider 

system remains hesitant, unwilling, and unable to implement international standards and 

guidelines for GBV in emergencies.  This evaluation is intended to give greater insight into 

progress and roadblocks, as well as provide concrete inputs to PRM to better tailor, design, and 

build upon the initiative for years to come. It will consist of: (1) an analysis of GBV reports and 

                                                             
1 The Safe from the Start initiative is a joint one implemented by PRM as well as the Office of Foreign Disaster 

Assistance (OFDA) at USAID. This evaluation will focus on PRM’s investments and programs with a recognition 

that the initiative is wider in scope. Where possible,coordination and consultation with OFDA colleagues, is critical.  
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evaluations initiated and submitted by PRM partners; (2) consultations with key individuals at 

the headquarters of selected partners as well as in the field; and (4) the consolidation of 

recommendations that will inform and strengthen the ability of the SftS initiative to be more 

impactful going forward. 

 

The desk review, consultations, and analysis will focus on the following areas: (1) ways in which 

SftS investments have changed the overall humanitarian system and how it works or doesn’t 

work; (2) if and where PRM partners and organizations are better situated (i.e. staffing, structure, 

capacity, coordination, etc.) to quickly and effectively respond to GBV in emergencies; and (3) 

stories from the field that illuminate the impact (positive or negative) that SftS activities and 

interventions have had. The primary audience for the evaluation is PRM although PRM partners 

along with OFDA may also benefit from possible findings and recommendations. Evaluation 

findings should be targeted, concrete, actionable, and tailored to the work of PRM (and it’s 

partners) and the particular focus of the initiative. Unless doing so creates security or raises other 

concerns, the final evaluation report will be shared publicly and/or posted for external 

consumption. 

Background and Current Status of the Effort 
PRM 

PRM’s mission is to provide protection, ease suffering, and resolve the plight of persecuted and 

uprooted people around the world by providing life-sustaining assistance, working through 

multilateral systems to build global partnerships, promoting best practices in humanitarian 

response, and ensuring that humanitarian principles are thoroughly integrated into U.S. foreign 

and national security policy on behalf of the American people. At PRM, we understand and 

acknowledge GBV as a key issue that must be addressed at the earliest stages of every 

emergency and believe that every actor has an important role to play. Importantly, no single 

organization or agency can respond to the enormity and diversity of needs that exist in the field. 

We work to prevent and response to GBV in holistic ways so that during and at the onset of 

crises, the most vulnerable are safe.  By protecting at-risk groups, particularly women and girls, 

we advance gender equality and build stronger, more resilient families and communities that can 

more quickly heal, recover, and thrive after disasters and crisis.   

Launched in 2013, SftS complements and reinforces existing government-wide gender and 

protection policies through financial, human resource, and programmatic investment and good 

policy as it relates to violence against women and girls. Time and again, we see that 

humanitarian actors are not prioritizing or acting quickly enough to address the comprehensive 

needs of GBV survivors. Inaction, poorly designed programs, a lack of monitoring, and 

misunderstanding of do no harm and ethical principles continue to be obstacles to quality 

programming and timely action. That is why PRM continues to support collective and 

collaborative efforts, develop new partnerships, and promote mutual accountability to basic 

humanitarian responsibilities.  
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The goal of SftS is to reduce the incidence of GBV and ensure quality services for survivors 

from the very onset of emergencies through timely and effective humanitarian action. In order to 

meet this goal, the initiative is focused on three mutually reinforcing objectives that were 

identified through a framework for action: 1) Increase dedicated GBV programming, 2) Integrate 

GBV risk mitigation across all sectors; and 3) Improve global accountability. The overall 

purpose is to ensure quality, timely, and effective response to GBV survivors and ultimately a 

reduction in the incidence of GBV occurring in conflicts or disaster.  

 

Despite efforts to date, the humanitarian system is still slow to respond and reluctant to 

comprehensively and systematically address GBV at the outset of every emergency. This is why, 

in FY 2017, PRM continued it’s significant investment and contributed $17.8 million to the SftS 

initiative to build and strengthen the core capacity of key humanitarian partners to address GBV 

in emergencies. This is more than 5 million that PRM provided to the initiative and its partners in 

FY 2016. The funding supported both institutional and NGO partners, including UNHCR, 

UNICEF, ICRC, IOM, UNRWA, WHO, Action Against Hunger, CARE, International Medical 

Corps and the International Recuse Committee to conduct activities such as GBV training for 

their staff and deploy experts to high-level emergencies for leadership and coordination 

purposes, as well as to advocate for GBV needs to be included in the earliest stages of a 

response.  

 

What remains evident, even with PRM investments, is that a combination of education, skills 

building, accountability measures, incentives, and advocacy still continue to be among the key 

approaches for ensuring GBV is addressed by the humanitarian community at the outset of every 

crisis. We must try harder to move beyond individual people and personalities to ensure more 

consistency and systematic response, particularly by UN agencies. Safe from the Start funding 

supports PRM’s Functional Bureau Objective 1.2: Mobilize the international community to 

respond to gender-based violence (GBV) as a life-saving priority in emergencies through 

enhanced coordination and service provision. PRM reports annually on this objective through the 

global indicator: “Percentage of emergency declarations responded to through deployments led 

by PRM-funded Safe from the Start partners.” This indicator measures the number of 

deployments from IO partners who receive PRM funding for GBV to ongoing Level 3 (L3) 

emergencies.2 In FY 2017, the result of this measure was 67% against a target of 60%.  The 

result is an aggregate of the deployment percentages of the key Safe from the Start partners. 

The contractor of this evaluation will report to and coordinate closely with PRM’s Office of 

Multilateral Coordination and External Relations (MCE) and Office of Policy and Resource 

Planning (PRP).  MCE manages the institutional relationships with PRM’s multilateral and non-

governmental partners and houses PRM’s GBV subject matter experts, as well as manages all of 

PRM’s global GBV projects.  PRP tracks cross-cutting issues and coordinates the evaluations 

that are undertaken within the Bureau. The two offices work closely together, with a shared 

                                                             
2 System-wide L3 responses are activated when the highest level of mobilization is required, across the humanitarian 

system, to ensure that the right capacities and systems are in place to effectively meet humanitarian needs.  
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vision of protecting and empowering women and girls, and will jointly support this evaluation to 

ensure it meets internal PRM needs and is of the highest quality possible. 

 

Evaluation Questions  

With the creation of Safe from the Start, the United States has continued its leadership in the 

promotion and response to GBV in emergencies. We invest in protection and empowerment 

programming, train and highlight the work of first responders, and build in safety mechanisms 

into humanitarian systems through international organization and non-governmental partners. 

We also believe that we have accomplished a great deal that is specific to this initiative. We 

work with agencies like UNHCR to undertake training for their staff and deploy experts to high-

level emergencies for leadership and coordination purposes. We also advocate for gender-based 

needs to be included in the earliest stages of an emergency response. That being said, no formal 

evaluation has confirmed as such and this evaluation is meant to support or deny this belief as 

well as give PRM more information about how best to take forward the initiative going forward. 

The ultimate goal is to build upon, refine, and tweak the initiative in ways that will better 

respond to needs in the field and maximize PRM investment to make the biggest impact possible 

within the wider community.  

This evaluation should answer the following questions with an emphasis on documenting 

stories of change, informing the future focus and scope of the initiative, and capturing 

lessons that will help both PRM and its partners make the most of future SftS 

commitments: 

1. To what extent is PRM’s Safe from the Start investments meeting its intended 

aims? 

2. Has PRM’s Safe from the Start investments made a positive difference in the way 

the humanitarian community addresses violence against women and girls in 

emergencies (and in what ways)? 

3. What changes or updates need to be made to ensure PRM’s Safe from the Start 

investments are as strategic, sustainable, and impactful as possible? 

Evaluation Design and Data Collection Methods 
It is expected that this evaluation will involve mostly qualitative methods with the inclusion of 

quantitative approaches, where possible (i.e. evaluation of indicators, etc.). PRM will rely on the 

contractor to both propose and design the research methodologies that make the most sense and 

answer research questions in the best and most efficient way possible. It is anticipated that 

methods will include some combination of desk research/analysis, key informant interviews, 

group discussions (as relevant), and collection of case studies or stories to produce findings, 

draw conclusions, and present recommendations. Participation of “beneficiaries” is required and 

should be defined by the consultant within the context of a global initiative. It is essential that all 

research is conducted in line with ethical and safety standards and be done in a way that upholds 

PRM’s commitment to professionalism. All data collection methods and tools should be shared 

with PRM in advance and strive to get the richest and most useful information in the quickest 

way possible. This is in recognition of the limited time available and significant workload of 

PRM partners, particularly those that work in the field in ongoing humanitarian emergencies. 
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Evaluation Team  
PRM is open and will consider various evaluation team compositions based on proposals 

submitted by the consultant. However, the overall team responsible must consist of one 

Senior or Mid-Level Evaluation Advisor or Evaluation Methods/Implementation Specialist 

and one Senior or Mid-Level GBV Expert (preferably with experience in humanitarian or 

emergency settings for both positions).  The persons filling these positions, and more 

specifically those who are responsible for field visits and interviews, should also be 

familiar with refugee contexts given the mandate and emphasis of PRM’s work.  

 

One team member must be designated as a Team Lead who will oversee and be the focal 

point for the project. There must also be a U.S.-based position that is positioned to easily 

and reliably liaise with PRM on a regular basis on the status of the evaluation. The 

evaluation team’s knowledge, attitude, and skills must demonstrate the ability to complete 

the following:  

 

1. Initiate a kick-off meeting with PRM technical staff to understand the SftS 

initiative and its goals within the humanitarian field, as well as agree on 

expectations for communication/involvement moving forward. 

 

2. Undertake a comprehensive desk review of PRM SftS projects and programs, 

including an examination of project reports, evaluations, and products that have 

been developed/ submitted during the above timeframe. 

 

3. Introduce the SftS evaluation to relevant partners and stakeholders to explain its 

intention, scope, and purpose as well as to answer any questions they have. 

 

4. Initiate headquarters and field-based evaluations to understand the way in which 

SftS has been implemented and how it has impacted the state of play in refugee 

settings. 

 

5. Analyze collected data, design targeted recommendations, and produce a succinct 

final report that is informed by PRM and partners through regular consultation and 

engagement. 

 

6. Debrief PRM, partners and other stakeholders, at various points throughout the 

process and once the final report is completed, as agreed to with PRM.  

 

QUALIFICATIONS 

1. The Evaluation Advisor/Specialist should have experience designing and 

implementing evaluations in complex humanitarian settings (i.e. refugee camps).  

The GBV Expert should have experience in conducting research on GBV and/or 

working on GBV programs in emergencies. The Team Lead should have 

experience and a track record of managing large-scale evaluations in a 

professional, effective, and collaborative manner. Staff not meeting these 

requirements may be considered in special circumstances, determined by PRM.   
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2. The evaluation team must have be proficient in English (speaking and writing), 

familiarity of both technical and humanitarian terms, and an ability to translate 

concepts as well as write in ways that are easily understood by a public audience. 

For field evaluations that include interviews with people of a different language, 

the evaluation team but have someone proficient in that language and/or an ability 

to identify and hire high-quality interpreters.  

 

3. The evaluation team must have prior understanding of the 

mandate/responsibility/work of State Department/PRM and its partners in 

protecting and empowering women and girls as well as familiarity with other 

relevant evaluations (best practices, lesson learned, etc) in order to prevent 

duplication, overlap, and anticipate potential challenges.  

 

4. The evaluation team must have a thorough understanding and commitment to 

upholding ethical and safety standards as it relates to researching GBV in 

humanitarian contexts. Familiarity with existing guidelines is essential and a plan 

for how to protect confidentiality. Under no circumstances, should survivors of 

GBV be specifically interviewed or recruited for this evaluation given the existing 

burden on these individuals as well as the additional precautions required for 

research of this kind.  

 

5. The evaluation team should have experience in participatory research, including 

the stories of change methodology. As storytelling, case studies, and other 

approaches of this kind should be used as a primary method of data collection and 

documentation, the team members should be similarly oriented in these 

approaches. Communication, listening, and collaboration will be characteristics 

highly valued in the project evaluation team.  

 

6. As the recommendations of this evaluation should be tailored to the United States 

government, and more specifically PRM, as one of the originators of the initiative, 

familiarity with donor institutions is beneficial. As PRM aims to create an initiative 

that is both effective and impactful vis-à-vis other donors and funding mechanisms, 

the evaluation team would benefit from including someone with relevant 

familiarity and understanding, where possible. 

 

7. Although survivors will not be proactively identified, a commitment to a survivor-

centered approach is imperative throughout the evaluation. As such, team members 

should be familiar and comfortable taking this approach as well as articulating 

themselves in this way.  

 

8. Evaluation team members may be based in or outside of the U.S. U.S. citizenship 

is not required. 

 

9. Security clearance is not required. 
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10. Contract organizations and people with prior experience and knowledge or PRM is 

beneficial. In such circumstances, lessons learned from past evaluations should be 

taken into account and integrated into the research design.   

Timetable and Deliverables 
The contractor will begin work within 2 weeks after the contract award.  The duration of the 

evaluation will be up to 12 months with a planning, implementation, and completion phase.   

The contractor should provide the following outputs and deliverables to PRM throughout 

the evaluation period. The timeframe and due dates for each deliverable will be informed 

by the evaluation start date and design. However, projected or expected delivery dates, 

should be provided within the original proposal. 

1. Kick-off Meeting: A kick-off meeting between PRM and the contractor should be 

scheduled as soon as possible after the award is signed. The meeting will take place 

at PRM’s office in Washington, D.C. The contractor is expected to develop a 

meeting agenda prior to the meeting and come prepared with documents, ideas, and 

plans to discuss at the meeting.  

 

2. Evaluation Work Plan: A detailed work plan with time lines is due within five 

business days of the kick off meeting. This plan should be as detailed as possible, 

indicating where and when PRM will be consulted or informed, throughout. 

 

3. Progress Reports:  The contractor is required to submit 2 progress reports to 

PRM, as detailed in the work plan, as well as monthly teleconferences. The reports 

should summarize progress to date and status of the major activities being 

undertaken in relation to the work plan; any deviation from the work plan with 

associated explanations; indications of any problems encountered or expected, and 

proposals for corrective action, as appropriate; and projected activities for the 

coming reporting period. These reports are due 3 months, 6 months, and 9 months 

from the start of the contract. Phone calls will be used as opportunities to problem-

solve where problems arise, identify areas for additional PRM support or 

assistance, and be held for the purposes of creating mutual understanding and 

preventing misunderstanding down the line. 

 

4. Desk Review Report: A desk review of partner reports, products, and publications 

is due within 90 days after the start of the contract. The desk review and final 

report shall not exceed 20 pages (maximum), not including annexes. PRM will 

provide feedback on the draft report within 10 business days. The contractor then 

has 10 business days to finalize the report. Phone calls can be used to resolve any 

disagreements or provide clarification. A report revisions matrix must also be 

submitted with the final report, unless discussed and waived by PRM in advance.  

The report should be in compliance with section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act. 

 

5. Field-based evaluations: The field-based evaluations should include two country 

visits: Geneva, Switzerland, where the majority of SftS partners are headquartered, 
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and one-two countries, selected by the contractor, in consultation with PRM and 

relevant partners, which have been a part of the SftS initiative. Potential options, to 

be decided within 2 weeks of contract initiation, include: Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, 

Jordan, Lebanon, Iraq, or Turkey (with Uganda being a priority). The total time 

spent on the field shall be no more than 4 weeks, not including travel days. This is 

in recognition of the lack of time and availability of both HQ and field staff to 

partake in evaluations, and the importance of their field work. This allows time for 

consultation with SftS partners, program “beneficiaries” (to be determined by the 

contractor), and other stakeholders (such a NGO’s, experts, working groups, etc). 

With PRM support, the contractor will consult with the U.S. Embassy prior to data 

collection activities in-country. The evaluators are required to coordinate closely 

with PRM’s Humanitarian Affairs unit in Geneva and PRM’s Regional Refugee 

Coordinators to schedule in-country meetings and interviews with PRM partners. 

When in the field, a six day work week is authorized.   

 

1. Final Report:  

 The contractor should deliver a draft final report incorporating findings 

from the desk review and field evaluations at least 45 days before the 

completion date of this contract. The final report should include the 

following: 

i. Executive summary 

ii. Description of the SftS initiative 

iii. Evaluation purpose and scope 

iv. Evaluation design and data collection methods 

v. Data and findings  

vi. Conclusions 

vii. Recommendations  

viii. Annexes: SOW, research instruments, ethical considerations, details 

about data collection, etc.  

 

 In addressing the evaluation questions, the final report should include the 

ways in which SftS has been impactful, where the initiative has not filled or 

addressed major gaps, and in what ways the initiative can be tweaked to 

address ongoing and new challenges in the field of GBV in emergencies.  

 

 The final report should include stories, case studies, and examples that 

show the breadth and depth of work undertaken by SftS. They should also 

be used to explain and detail how the initiative has worked, supported good 

practice, or changed the way that partners or staff do their work.  

 

 Recommendations should be concrete, actionable, and tailored to PRM so 

as to inform the initiative and funding decisions going forward. Any 

additional recommendations are separate and should be addressed to a 

specific partner or stakeholder so that it can be shared, appropriately. 

Recommendations that are detailed, extremely relevant, and limited in 

number, are preferred.  
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 The final report shall include reference to how SftS meets PRM’s 

Functional Bureau Strategy (FBS) objectives, how it connects to funding 

provided by other donors, and in what ways has aligned with current gaps 

in the field. PRM will provide the contractor with an electronic version of 

the FBS as well as any other strategy documents that may be useful. 

 

 The evaluation report should be no more than 30 pages in length, not 

including annexes. The final report must also include an executive 

summary, which shall be no more than 2 pages. The goal is to have 

something readable, useful, and targeted so shorter is better. 

 

 PRM will provide feedback on the draft report within 10 business days. The 

contractor then has 10 business days to complete the report after it is 

returned by PRM. A revisions matrix must also be submitted with the final 

report, unless waived by PRM. The final report must be in compliance with 

section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act. 

 

2. Evaluation Summary for Dissemination: A summary of the evaluation should be 

written to be made available for a public audience and sent separately from the 

evaluation report. This may be the executive summary, if appropriate, for a 

external audience. The summary should be brief, not more than two pages, and 

should include a short overview of the evaluation, evaluation questions, data 

collection methods, findings, and recommendations. It should not include 

confidential issues or anything that is deemed inappropriate or irrelevant to the 

public. PRM will provide a template for this summary. It should be submitted 

before the completion date of this contract and made available to PRM for review 

beforehand.  

 

3. Oral Briefs  
a. Monthly teleconferences should be initiated and scheduled by the 

contractor as opportunities to review performance against the detailed work 

plan. These calls should be used less for the purposes of updates than 

working through any problems, challenges, or delays. As phone calls are 

ideal for collaboration, any assistance or support needed from PRM should 

be expressed during this time. 

b. One debrief meeting should be scheduled with PRM before departure at 

each field location. If appropriate, other relevant stakeholders and partners 

can and should attend these meetings. With permission, this debriefing can 

also happen remotely with advance notice and justification provided to 

PRM. 

c. One final presentation to PRM prior to the completion of the contract. 

OFDA should also be invited to this meeting as well as other stakeholders 

including IO’s and NGO’s, as appropriate. The presentation will take place 

at PRM/Washington, DC.  
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Expectations 
1. The contractor should maintain open, respectful, timely, and collaborative 

communications with PRM, resulting in a relationship that proactively addresses 

potential or current problems with flexible, workable, and appropriate solutions. It is a 

priority for PRM to be a good and supportive partner in this evaluation. 

 

2. The contractor shall be responsive to PRM throughout the project, and demonstrate 

ability to design an evaluation, analyze findings, and present results in line with the needs 

of the bureau. When in doubt, the contractor should reach out to discuss questions with 

PRM in a proactive and transparent way. 

 

3. The contractor shall provide all documentation and reports to PRM for review and 

clearance prior to disseminating to or sharing with beneficiaries, UN agencies, NGOs, or 

other evaluation participants. This is for the purposes of ensuring a targeted, clear, and 

coherent evaluation approach and not to influence or change the data in any way. 

 

4. The contractors shall coordinate with, and be responsive to, PRM in all aspects of project 

management and implementation.  The contractor is expected to answer communication 

and submit agreed upon deliverables on time. 

 

5. Proceeding the desk review and analysis, the contractor shall present findings, results, 

conclusions, recommendations. At all times, qualitative stories, case studies, and 

examples should be used to show the breadth and depth of activities. This will be used 

going forward to help PRM explain the SftS initiative and share our work with others. 

 

6. The contractors shall forward all project deliverables to PRM according to the final 

timeline, pending unforeseen delays.  When there are unforeseen delays, or other project 

or financial issues arise, the contractor must inform PRM immediately. 

 

7. The contractor shall deliver high quality final products (deliverables) suitable for PRM 

purposes.  The products should be professional, well written, and tailored to influence 

and inform PRM’s SftS initiative and work. Other potential targets for the report include 

IO’s, NGO’s, other donors/governments, etc.  The final evaluation is considered a PRM 

product. PRM also decides who will receive the report and in what way. 

 

Security 
PRM does not anticipate that the evaluation team will face security concerns in Geneva, 

Switzerland.  However, safety precautions should be taken and will be necessary according to the 

security situation in the second and potentially third field evaluation country, and must be 

tailored as such. The evaluation team should explain what security measures will be taken to 

ensure their safety and navigate any safety challenges while in country.  

 

Location 
With the exception of field evaluations, project activity is anticipated to take place at the 

contractor’s place of work. Data collection and analysis will take place in the United States, 

Switzerland and Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, Jordan, Lebanon, Iraq, or Turkey (with a priority 
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being Uganda). Prior to the desk review, the evaluation team will visit PRM for consultations at 

State Department Annex (SA- 9) at 2025 E Street NW in Washington, DC. All relevant reporting 

required for the desk review will be provided to the contractor once the contract is issued. 

 

Logistics Support 
PRM will provide the contractor with access to relevant program documents, including those not 

in the public domain such as reporting, strategies, etc. once the award has been issued. PRM will 

also provide the contractor with contact information of PRM (Headquarters and field) and 

partner staff as well as facilitate introductions, where needed. In addition, PRM will provide 

evaluation report and summary templates. All other support will not be of a logistics nature. 

Other Information 
The evaluation report and its findings are proprietary and will not to be made public or shared 

externally without the consent of PRM.  PRM reserves the right to disseminate and circulate the 

evaluation report to colleagues (USG, international, and NGO partners), as determined 

appropriate.  PRM may also choose to post the final report on the Department’s internet site for 

further visibility.  The contractor will be acknowledged on all circumstances.    

 
Budget 
The Government will select the proposal that presents the best value. The contractor should 

assume responsibility for all costs associated with the project as detailed in their proposal.  This 

includes, but is not limited to:  staff salary, indirect costs, airfare, security, per-diem for all 

contractor and sub-contractor staff, domestic and international travel, all medical costs (including 

medical services while performing work overseas), passport/visa costs, data collection and 

verification, overseas staff and/or sub-contractor staff costs, translation services, 

interpreter/translation costs, representational costs, lodging, costs associated with interview and 

focus group discussions, meetings/ room rentals, telephone calls, mail and postage costs, and 

document production/reproduction.  Proposed evaluation costs shall not exceed $600,000.  

 

Please note that the exact dates of overseas travel are often difficult to predict.  Interested 

contractors are asked to base travel budget on open and economy class tickets. All travel shall be 

in accordance with federal travel regulations.   

 
Contract Administration Data 
This contract will be administered by the Bureau of Population, Refugees, and Migration, U.S. 

Department of State, 2025 E Street NW, Washington DC, 20522-00908. 

 

Written communications regarding the administration of this contract should make reference to 

the contract number and modification number.  

 

Evaluation Criteria  
The contractor is advised to submit its most competitive offer.  The Government will review and 

evaluate all cost/pricing information contained within the submitted Cost/Price Quote, including 

discounted prices and evaluate burdens placed on other direct costs such as material and travel.  

The Government will evaluate all assumptions or exceptions and determine the risk associated 
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with each contractor’s quote.  In addition to cost, PRM will consider proposals based on the 

factors below.  

 

Technical Approach and Capability  

Evaluation approach and capabilities will be assessed for quality and appropriateness 

when compared against the bureau’s objective. The evaluation should show the 

contractor’s understanding of the work, including creativity and understanding of the 

Statement of Work and its specific tasks.  Proposals should include an overall evaluation 

design and description that addresses the evaluation questions articulated in the Statement 

of Work with a focus on qualitative analysis and methods. This includes strategies for 

ensuring the participation of different stakeholders, instrument development, data 

collection methods, and a rationale for data collection methods with respect to the 

evaluation objectives in the Statement of Work.  A concrete data collection and 

implementation plan, evaluation objectives that are specific, measurable, achievable, 

relevant, and time-bound, and well-conceived linkages between evaluation approach and 

the goals of PRM, should be indicated. Proposals should estimate the length of time 

required for each project task, and a schedule of deliverables, including anticipated 

delivery dates. Ethical considerations are also of utmost importance to PRM. 

Staff Experience  

The contractor will be evaluated on the relevant skills and capacities of the proposed 

staff.  Preference will be given to contractors that have staff who have worked on or 

contain significant experience in the field of GBV in emergencies as well as qualitative 

data collection. Additional skills that are highly valued are experience with the 

humanitarian donor community and prior knowledge to PRM and/or SftS. Links to or 

scanned versions of staff writing samples are encouraged.  Offerors may be considered 

ineligible if an employment or contractual relationship exists with an organization that 

either works or partners with SftS or an organization that has interest or the potential to 

obstruct PRM.  The offeror should disclose any potential conflicts, and a final 

determination as to conflict of interest will be made by the Contract Officer.  

 

Management Approach 

The contractor will be evaluated on the thoroughness and thoughtfulness of the proposed 

management approach including the proposed level of effort for each staff person, the 

time line, and the support (staff) available.  Proposals should describe corporate 

capabilities and location of corporate officers (domestic and foreign), corporate overseas 

capacity in each of the countries for the evaluation, including existence of and quality of 

overseas staff and/or foreign partners (sub-contractors), the corporate relationship with 

foreign partners, including, related background of any partners (domestic and foreign) 

and, if possible, letters of commitment from those identified as sub-contractors. 

Preference will be given to management approaches that are clear, with reporting lines 

and communication protocols, that will make for an efficient, effective, and 

comprehensive evaluation. 

 
Technical Proposal Instructions 
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Proposals should not exceed 10 single-spaced pages. Resumes (no longer than three pages) are 

required for proposed staff and do not count toward the page limit. Proposals must contain a 

proposed evaluation design, qualitative and quantitative methods approach, ethical 

considerations, a timeline, a level of effort chart organized by task, security plan, and an 

organizational chart. Any letters, charts, tables, plans and links to writing samples do not count 

toward the page limit. 


